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•  Combines pea protein, alpha-lipoic acid, chromium, vitamins  
and berry extracts 

• Promotes healthy nutrient and glucose metabolism‡ 

• Provides 15 g of pea protein and 20 mg of berry polyphenols per dose 

Metabolic Protein Chocolate helps maintain healthy metabolism with a 
blend of pea protein, alpha-lipoic acid, chromium, vitamins and polyphenol-
rich berry extracts. This plant-based protein formula helps build and 
maintain body tissue, and assists in the building of lean muscle mass when 
combined with regular resistance training and a healthy balanced diet. 
Chromium is included as an essential mineral that helps maintain healthy 
blood glucose levels within the normal range. Vitamin B12 plays important 
roles in red blood cell formation and energy metabolism, while vitamin D 
is well-recognized for its ability to support immune function and help build 
strong bones and teeth. This formula also combines alpha-lipoic acid with 
standardized blueberry and strawberry extracts for their valuable effects 
on antioxidant defense. Metabolic Protein Chocolate is ideal for individuals 
looking to increase their intake of vegetarian protein, vitamins, antioxidants 
and complementary ingredients in a delicious, chocolate-flavored formula.‡ 

Metabolic Protein 
Chocolate

Delicious chocolate-flavored  
pea protein, nutrient and  
berry extract formulation

 SUPPLEMENT FACTS
Serving Size 2 Scoops (30.2 g)
Servings per Container about 14

 AMOUNT PER SERVING  % DV
Calories  110
Total Fat  2.5  g  3%^
Total Carbohydrate  5  g  2%^
 Dietary Fiber  3  g  11%^
Protein  15  g  30%^
Vitamin D (as cholecalciferol)  10 mcg (400  IU)  50%
Vitamin B12 (as methylcobalamin)  440  mcg  18,333%
Iron √  6 mg 37%
Chromium (as chromium nicotinate glycinate)  200  mcg  571%
Sodium √  230  mg  10%
Potassium √  240  mg  5%
Pea Protein (from pea seed)  15  g  *
DL-Alpha-Lipoic Acid  300  mg  *
Curcumin (from turmeric rhizome)  25  mg  *
Lecithin (from sunflower seed)  600  mg  *
Strawberry (Fragaria x ananassa) Fruit Extract (25:1)  500  mg  *
 (12.5 g Fresh Equivalent)
Blueberry (Vaccinium angustifolium)  
 Fruit Std. Extract (30:1)  500  mg  *
 (4% Polyphenols/15 g Fresh Equivalent)
* Daily value (DV) not established 
^ Percent daily values (DV) are based on a 2,000 calorie diet 
√ Naturally occuring

Other ingredients: Cocoa powder, guar gum, natural chocolate, cream and vanilla cream flavors, 
rebaudioside A (stevia leaf extract), thaumatin

Recommended Dose
In a glass, add 8 ounces (250 mL) of water to 2 scoops of Metabolic Protein Chocolate and 
mix. Take once daily or as recommended by your health professional.

Size Product Code
Net Weight 14.9 oz (423 g) 06454
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Free
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GMO
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Skeletal muscle is constantly turning over, with new protein replacing older 
protein lost to degradation.1 When the rate of muscle protein synthesis 
is greater than the rate of protein breakdown, there is a gain in muscle 
mass.1 In contrast, a net breakdown of muscle protein occurs when protein 
degradation exceeds protein synthesis.2 Protein breakdown is greater than 
protein synthesis after exercise, resulting in a negative balance of protein 
turnover.3 Decreased lean muscle mass also occurs naturally during aging, 
with approximately 1% of total muscle mass lost each year over the age 
of 30.4 In older adults, this decrease in muscle mass is associated with 
decreased muscle strength and function, as well as reduced quality of life.5

Pea protein helps build and maintain body tissues and provides amino 
acids that play a role in muscle protein synthesis.6 Furthermore, when 
combined with regular resistance training and a healthy, balanced 
diet, pea protein can help build lean muscle mass.6 In one pilot study, 
supplementation with pea protein for eight weeks led to improvements 
in muscle thickness similar to those produced by the same dose of whey 
protein.6 As pea protein is not obtained from common allergenic foods,  
such as milk, soy, wheat or fish, it is ideal for individuals consuming a 
restricted diet.7‡

Vitamin D is one of the major nutrients involved in bone health.8 It plays 
an essential role in building strong bones and teeth as it helps in the 
absorption of calcium, a primary structural component of the skeleton.8 
Vitamin D also helps to stimulate bone mineralization and maturation, 
while regulating the differentiation of cells present in bone.8 Furthermore, 
vitamin D receptors are present on most immune cells, demonstrating its 
importance in maintaining immune function.9 Individuals at a particular 
risk of vitamin D inadequacy include those with little sunlight exposure, the 
elderly, and dark skinned-individuals (due to reduced ability to synthesize 
vitamin D from sunlight).10‡

B vitamins play an important role in energy metabolism as cofactors for 
numerous biochemical reactions in the body.11 Vitamin B12 is particularly 
critical in the metabolism of the amino acid metabolite homocysteine, 
and has additional roles supporting immune system function and red 
blood cell formation.9 As vitamin B12 is primarily found in animal and dairy 
products, individuals consuming plant-based diets may benefit from daily 
supplementation.9 Furthermore, adults over 50 may be at an increased risk 
of low vitamin B12 levels due to a decreased ability to digest food-bound B12 
with age.10‡

Chromium can support the normal metabolism of carbohydrates and fats 
by regulating healthy glucose uptake into the cells, glycogen formation, 
fatty acid synthesis, and lipid metabolism.12-14 Chromium also can support 
insulin-mediated cell signaling pathways.12-14‡

Free radicals may be generated by environmental sources (such as heavy 
metals, drugs or ultraviolet rays) or formed during normal metabolic 
reactions, playing important roles in cell signaling, differentiation and 
immune cell function.15,16 Under normal cellular conditions, antioxidant 
protection balances free radical production; however, increases in free 
radical formation or reduced antioxidant activity can result in oxidative 
stress.15 In turn, this can damage lipids, protein and DNA, impairing the 
integrity of the cell membrane as well as normal cell function.15 Although 
the body naturally defends against oxidative stress, these processes can 
become overwhelmed.17 In addition, the body’s ability to protect against 
and repair damage due to oxidative stress decreases over time.18 As such, 
older individuals may experience particular benefits from increasing their 
antioxidant intake.17,18‡

Alpha-lipoic acid is an antioxidant compound produced endogenously 
by mitochondria.19 It plays an important antioxidant role by directly 
scavenging reactive oxygen species, chelating metals and regenerating 
other antioxidants, such as glutathione and vitamins C and E.20 As it is both 
water- and lipid-soluble, alpha-lipoic acid can provide unique antioxidant 
support in areas of the cell not normally accessed by other antioxidants.20‡ 

Strawberries are known to contain a high level of vitamin C, along with 
a range of phenolic compounds including flavonols, anthocyanins and 
ellagitannins.21 Preclinical research suggests that strawberries help reduce 
oxidative stress, while promoting the activity of antioxidant enzymes.22 
Blueberries are also well-recognized for their antioxidant effects, resulting 
primarily from their high anthocyanin content.16,17 Animal research has 
reported that a diet rich in blueberries provided antioxidant support to 
the liver by promoting hepatic antioxidant enzyme activity and alleviating 
chemically induced DNA damage.23 As they can cross the blood-brain 
barrier, blueberry anthocyanins may also provide specific support to the 
brain, an organ especially susceptible to oxidative stress due to its high rate 
of oxygen consumption.17,18‡

Scientific Rationale:


